
The DLA Partners Road Runners are already in training and will again be pumping up their tyres to
participate in the 2016 MS Queensland Brissie to the Bay bike ride. Last year we raised just over
$2,600 for the cause, and we are aiming to top that this year.

The 100km ride has been supported for 28 years, with donations covering therapy sessions,
accommodation, phone advice and case coordination. In Australia alone there are 23,000 people
living with MS.

This is a cause close to our heart. We have also sponsored Brisbane Heat star Jemma Barsby this
year. Jemma, whose brother works with us at DLA, was diagnosed with multiple sclerosis last year
and refuses to let it halt her cricket career.

If you’d like to join in the enthusiasm of raising money for a good cause, please click on the link
below and help us to contribute to the well-being of those whose lives have been affected by MS.

https://msqldevents.com.au/champion/2016-MS-Brissie-to-the-Bay/DLAPartnersRoadRunners



What's Important to You?

The Access Management Corporation Business Survey is one of the largest small business surveys
conducted in Australia. Outcomes from the survey show that more than 35% of small business
clients indicated they were unsure whether they would stay with their existing advisers because of
advice being too reactive and that the provider had an inadequate understanding of their business.

DLA Partners wants to know more about you, so that we can help you to achieve what you want out
of your business to support the lifestyle you desire. We will be approaching some of our clients over
the next six months to fill in a survey which will identify key personal and business priorities.

We want to help you to get to where you want to be in life. The survey will give us vital information
to provide links to services that can bridge the gap between where you are now and where you
would like to be. It will give us a better understanding of your business, so that at tax time we give
you the best business advice possible.

There is no cost for this service. If you would like to participate, please ring Sue on (07) 3863 9444.



Personal Income Tax Returns

It’s nearly that time of year again! You will be issuing your staff with their Payment Summaries for
the year so that they can use them to lodge their personal income tax return.

This year we are offering a new service to our local Brisbane-based business clients whereby we send
one of our professional staff members to your premises for the day to process your staff’s individual
income tax returns. This will save your staff the inconvenience of having to leave work to get their
income tax returns processed, we can gather the relevant information from them and process their
income tax returns in a timely manner – hopefully they get refunds!

Also, if your staff live in the Brisbane North area, they can come to our Aspley office on a Tuesday or
Thursday evening, or on a Saturday morning, to use our income tax service.

This will incur no charge to you. If you are interested, please contact Sue on (07) 3863 9444 to
discuss how many staff you have and the cost to each of them.


